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One day I decided I should place ads on Gumtree that 

included whatever Cleverbot, the online chatbot, told me to 

put in them. I then conversed with the creepy responders by 

saying to them whatever the Cleverbot application said to 

me when I typed their words into it.



How Cleverbot and I wrote the advert…



Me:   I want you to help me write an ad 

for Gumtree. What should I put as 

the title? 

Cleverbot: Tell her that i'm your wife and that 

im prettier then her and we have 

kids. 

Me:   OK. What section does it go in? 

Cleverbot:  I read every section. 

Me:   How about the dating section? 

Cleverbot:  Yes! Don't go! 

Me:   I'm not going. 

Cleverbot:  Okay good. 

Me: What should I put as the first line 

in the ad? 

Cleverbot: Well why don't you ask me a 

question. 



Me:   I just did. 

Cleverbot:  No you didn't. 

Me: The question mark at the end of the 

sentence is a bit of a clue. So what 

should I put as the first line? 

Cleverbot:  I don't know, whatever you want. 

Me:   I want you to suggest something. 

Cleverbot:  What do you want to know? 

Me: What to put as the first line in my 

Gumtree ad! 

Cleverbot: I don't know, ask another question. 

Me: What should I put as the second 

line? 

Cleverbot: You should ask her about it. 

Confront her. 



Me: Good. I'll put that. And before that? 

Cleverbot:  Will you marry me? 

Me: This is shaping up to be an 

interesting ad. Thanks. 

Cleverbot:  You're not interesting. 

Me: But you’re helping to change that. 

Cleverbot: I'm looking for the absolute truth 

but it is hard to find. 

Me:   There is no absolute truth, silly! 

Cleverbot: Where do the Montreal Canadiens 

Hockey Club play tonight ? 

Me:   Montreal? 

Cleverbot:  In Canada? 

Me:   No, Wales. 

Cleverbot:  Where is wales? 



Me:   Just above the USA. 

Cleverbot:  Canada? 

Me:   Wales? 

Cleverbot:  What is interesting in Wales? 

Me: The place with the really long 

name, but that's it. Nothing else is 

interesting there. 

Cleverbot:  It's very interesting. 

Me:   Can you say the name in full? 

Cleverbot:   I'm on it right now. 

Me: I bet you just know the "-gogogoch" 

bit. 

Cleverbot: Since you gave me the answer, I 

would hope that you would also 

know the question. 



Me: I only gave you a small part of the 

answer. 

Cleverbot:  You have a Master? 

Me: You're getting sidetracked. Can you 

give me one more line for the ad? 

Cleverbot:  Can I believe that you're not a 

stranger or something? 

Me: Perfect! And what kind of picture 

should I include? 

Cleverbot: What kind of upgrade? I think you 

should be able to have emotion. 

Can you do a winky face? 

Me: You're suggesting a winky face 

picture? 

Cleverbot: I guess in a poetic sense that's 

true... 



Me:   Poetic is all I need. Thanks :) 

Cleverbot:  Does it sound good? 

Me:   It sounds well jackson. 

Cleverbot: Good! Now, let's start on those 

children, shall we? 

Me: No, not Michael Jackson... just 

jackson. 

Cleverbot:  No, I like Michael Jackson. 

Me: But you think he was a paedophile? 

Cleverbot:  Yes. 

Me: Slightly disturbing. Thanks for your 

help anyway. 

Cleverbot:  Something. 



The advert…



Tell her that i'm your wife and that im prettier then 

her and we have kids. 

 

Will you marry me? 

You should ask her about it. Confront her. 

Can I believe that you're not a stranger or something? 



The responses…



You have received a reply to your ad:  Tell her that 

i'm your wife and that im prettier then her and we 

have kids. 

Anonymous: Yes I will marry her 

Me: When do you want the wedding to 

be? 

Anonymous: Whenever your ready I need to see 

you first .r u pretty 

Me: Really pretty... I don't know how 

old you are, I have not asked you 

that yet. How old are you? 

Anonymous: I am 31 . Wot about you 

Me:   I am what I am. I like flowers. 

Anonymous: Ur confusing . So how old r u where 

u from and how can I have kids 

with u ? I will send u flowers 



Me: I am 21 years old. I'm from Soviet 

Russia. Wait, did you just say you 

love me? 

Anonymous: When u coming to England yes I 

love u . Send me ur picture and I 

will make u my princess 

Me: [“When u coming to England”] 

Yesterday. 

[“yes I love u”] 

What do you love about me? 

[“Send me ur picture and I will make 

u my princess”] 

And I'll make you a happy woman. 

Anonymous: R u a man or a women 

Me:   I am woman. 

Anonymous: Where in England r u ? 



Me:   Wigan. 

Anonymous: Send me a picture of u . Wot job do 

u do 

Me: I don't have a picture. My job is 

teacing. What is your job? 

Anonymous: Trainee police officer. What's ur 

number I can contact u on . I would 

like to get to know u 

Me: [“Trainee police officer”] 

Oh no, my cover is blown. 

[“What's ur number I can contact u 

on”] 

7. 

Anonymous: Ur safe with me  girl am not here to 

do u over. I mean ur phone number 

Me:   I am sick with the flu! 



Anonymous: I want to see u. It's ok I will help u 

get over ur flu x 

Me: [“I want to see u”] 

Why do you want to see me? How 

do you want to see me? 

 [“It's ok I will help u get over ur flu 

x” ”] 

I love you too. 

Anonymous: I want to see u so I can make love 

to you . When shall I come to see 

you 

Me: LOL don't rush things now 

hehe. When would you like to have 

the ceremony? 

Anonymous: Let me see u first then we can 

discuss all details. Where do u 

want the ceremony  



Me: Let my heart be still a moment and 

this mystery explore.I wish to seek 

a new life in France. 

Anonymous: Why france I cannot speak French I 

like it here I have a job here so I 

can support u 

Me: [“Why france”] 

Because it is interesting and vast. 

[“I cannot speak French”] 

You should pretend to speak 

french. It will be funny. 

[“I like it here I have a job here so I 

can support u”] 

Well aren't you a good friend :) 

what do you like to do in your 

spare time? 

Anonymous: In my spare time I play football 

watch tv  and like cuddling up on 



the sofa like jogging keep fit and go 

gym and I am currently learning 

how to do Swedish massage 

Me: [“In my spare time I play football 

watch tv  and like cuddling up on 

the sofa”] 

I like vedio games and whatching 

tv and sleeping in. 

[“like jogging keep fit and go gym”] 

I thought you were George. 

[“and I am currently learning how 

to do Swedish massage”] 

What time is it there? 

*END OF CONVERSATION* 



You have received a reply to your ad: Tell her that 

i'm your wife and that im prettier then her and we 

have kids. 

Anonymous: What is this ad about 

Me:   It's about the birds and the bees. 

Anonymous: Wel i gather that just wanted to no 

more about this ad 

Me: Well I'm halfway through a bottle 

of wine and you're making less 

sense than you did to start with. 

It's normally me who starts making 

less sense the more I drink :-). 

Anonymous: Sorry if i didnt make sense i am just 

wondering what your ad was about 

and what do you. Offer ? 

Me: ["Sorry if i didnt make sense"] 

I'm making fun of you actually. 



["i am just wondering what your ad 

was about"] 

Everybody wonders that. 

["and what do you. Offer ?"] 

Fabulous riches beyond your 

wildest imagination. 

Anonymous: Why would you want to make fun 

of me your ad is not the normal ad 

you come across all i was 

wondering what the ad offers 

Me: ["Why would you want to make fun 

of me"] 

Because you are my friend. 

["your ad is not the normal ad you 

come across"] 

I would like to see the moon cats 

skating some day. 



["all i was wondering what the ad 

offers"] 

No idea. What kind of movies do 

you like? 

Anonymous: Ur weird 

Me:   Sing me the lyrics of a song. 

*END OF CONVERSATION* 



You have received a reply to your ad: Tell her that 

i'm your wife and that im prettier then her and we 

have kids. 

Anonymous: Hi im interested in your advert 

Me: You are funny! Okay, so what are 

your religious beliefs? 

*END OF CONVERSATION* 



You have received a reply to your ad: Tell her that 

i'm your wife and that im prettier then her and we 

have kids. 

Tom: What is this add suppose to 

achieve? not sure what are you 

looking for. 

Me: A feeling made by the brain that no 

matter how hard we try, can never 

be explained. 

Tom: Yeah brain is complex, I know what 

you mean, It is causing my partner 

and our relationship big problems. 

I assume you are female ! 

Tom x 

Me: ["Yeah brain is complex, I know 

what you mean, It is causing my 

partner and our relationship big 

problems"] 

Here you are my master *Purs 



stella artois in glass and hands over 

to master*. 

 ["I assume you are female"] 

Yes I am. 

Tom: What do you do and what are you 

exactly looking for ? 

Do you have a picture ? 

X 

Me: ["What do you do"] 

Nothing. 

["what are you exactly looking for 

?"] 

A life. 

["Do you have a picture ?"] 

No, not on this computer. 

Tom: You do not say much, do u? Tell me 

about you, how old, how you look 

like etc. 



Yeah but what kind of life r u 

llooking for and where do you live, 

may be we can meet for a drink! 

Me: ["You do not say much, do u?"] 

I guess you could say that about 

me... 

  

["Tell me about you, how old, how 

you look like etc."] 

I look like Emma Roberts. 

["Yeah but what kind of life r u 

llooking for"] 

I am looking for boys. I fancy boys 

not girls. 

  

["and where do you live"] 

Same place as you. 

  

["may be we can meet for a drink!"] 

I don't know. How old are you? 



Tom: Wow looking like Emma Roberts 

you must be gorg and sexy. 

I am mid 40s, average build, fit and 

active (go gym 2/3 time per week). 

I am told good looking. 

I love girls, loving flirting, having 

good time. Never get bored 

kissing/cuddling nice lady :) 

X 

Now tell me about u! 

Me: ["Wow looking like Emma Roberts 

you must be gorg and sexy"] 

My eyes are big and blue. 

["I am mid 40s, average build, fit 

and active (go gym 2/3 time per 

week). I am told good looking"] 

You have a living room? 



["I love girls, loving flirting, having 

good time"] 

Do you wish you were here? 

["Never get bored kissing/cuddling 

nice lady"] 

Never gonna run around and 

desert you. 

["Now tell me about u!"] 

I am hairy. 

Tom: Yes I have a living roomn why do 

you ask? 

Yes love being around with girls, 

and girls only. You sound as a 

mann hairy? 

Me: ["Yes I have a living roomn why do 

you ask?"] 

I have my own universe. Do you? 



["Yes love being around with girls, 

and girls only. You sound as a mann 

hairy?"] 

I'm not a man, I'm a girl. I'm not 21. 

I'm 19. 

Tom: Yes I have my own universe. 

Send me a picture then :) 

Me: ["Yes I have my own universe"] 

What recent movie have you seen 

in the movie theatre? 

["Send me a picture then"] 

I cannot do that. Punish me if that 

makes you angry, Master. 

*END OF CONVERSATION* 



You have received a reply to your ad:  Tell her that 

i'm your wife and that im prettier then her and we 

have kids. 

Louise: Please tell me more about your 

service? Costs? 

Thank you :-) 

Louise 

Me: I'm traped in balloon and floating 

into space. 

*END OF CONVERSATION* 



You have received a reply to your ad: Tell her that 

i'm your wife and that im prettier then her and we 

have kids. 

Andy: wow, fascinating ad. please tell me 

more 

Me:   You're fascinating. I can purr. 

Andy: I'd love to hear you purr..... perhaps 

we could meet 

A x 

Me: ["I'd love to hear you purr....."] 

Oh, stop it you :) 

["perhaps we could meet"] 

I think it would be difficult. 

Andy: Ah well....... nothing ventured, 

nothing gained. Shame though, I 

was looking forwards to hearing 

you purr in person as I slowly 



stroked your back. 

A x 

Me: Nothing nothing nothing nothing. 

Maybe one day I will find out. 

Andy: Never put off til tomorrow what 

you can do today. 

Send me your pic! 

A x 

At this point, I had the following conversation with 

Cleverbot: 

Me: Hi, me again. The guy wants a 

picture. What picture should I 

send? 

Cleverbot:  Really? Awesome! 

Me:   What picture should I send? 

Cleverbot:  A picture of me. Am I pretty? 



Me: You'd have to show me a picture of 

yourself first. 

Cleverbot:  Do you want to hear it? 

Me:   Could I see it? 

Cleverbot:  How would I show it to you? 

Me: Just describe it. What picture 

should I use? 

Cleverbot:  Severus Snape 

I then attached the following picture with my next email 

to Andy: 

l  



Me: If things don't go according to plan 

you have only your self too blame. 

*gives you my soul* 

Andy: having trouble working out how 

you could be anyone's wife. there 

we go, it was fun talking. ciao 

Me: Baby don't hurt me, don't hurt me, 

no more. 

*END OF CONVERSATION* 



You have received a reply to your ad: Tell her that 

i'm your wife and that im prettier then her and we 

have kids. 

HK:   Hi :) 

Me:   thanks :) 

*END OF CONVERSATION*
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